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Orientation and Your UNB Safety C ard
As part of our ongoing commitment to improving safety and
education on campus, everyone has received an Orientation
Package by email. After reading and understanding all items
contained therein, employees will pick up their UNB Safety
Card at their department office.
The new approach to orientation will ensure that all
members of our community are informed of their
responsibilities, and will set expectations with regard to
ongoing training during their time at UNB.
The package marks the beginning of each person’s safety
training at UNB; covering many topics and FAQs of a new
employee, and directing them to seek further instruction and
training from their supervisor as required.
The package also offers an opportunity to distribute
information to those already at the university; not only to
provide a refresher, but also to inform those who may not be
familiar with changes on campus and in New Brunswick.
The UNB Safety Card (example below) will allow for easy
identification of the training a person has received, and
provide a place to affix your training stickers for quick
reference.

ONLINE Accident Report Form
We are pleased to announce that with the
support of ITS, the EHS office has made the
Employee and Student Accident Report
Form available online:
https://es.unb.ca/apps/accident-report/
This report must be completed any time a
person is injured, or near injured on campus.

New Fire Extinguisher Training

This summer, EHS began offering revamped
and FREE fire extinguisher training on
campus which makes use of a live fire (in a
fire pan) and an ‘off the wall’ extinguisher.
This training should provide a true to life
fire-fighting experience, and will reinforce
previous training methods.

Upcoming Activities
Affix training stickers (as
required) here:
WHMIS - YYYY
Chemical - YYYY

Your UNBF Staff
Safety Card
Carry this with you at all times.

Training sessions available:
Fire Extinguisher Training – By request
Radiation Safety Training – By request

Bio-Safety - YYYY
First Aid - YYYY
TDG Ground - YYYY
TDG Air - YYYY
Radiation - YYYY

Waste Pick-ups:
Regular Hazardous Waste – October

Other (__________) - YYYY

The Environmental Health and Safety Office is a resource available to the UNB Community.
Please never hesitate to seek help or advice.

